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PLANS POE AIR ON ENGL/J®I.

('dated 2~2nd November, 193^

The possibility of beginning attacks against military and

essential industrial targets in Britain has arisen due to the teuporary
postponement of the offensive in the Yfest.

The aim of these attacks must be to increase the already

existing unrest in the coimtry, to hinder the flow of imports, and thus
to dislocate the whole enciny supply sy^teiiu
by carrying out attacks in Y/idely separated areas by day and by night*
These operations vn.ll usefully supplement those of our Navy, which has
already virtually succeeded in paralysing the British East coast ports.

This can best be achieved

Continuous attacks by small formations must also be effected,
so that the enemy will bo'obliged to keep strong elements of his air

defence forces in Britain, and oven perhaps to withdraw fighter units
already sent to Prance, If this can be achieved, it vnll have
considerable effect on the outcome of a later offensive against Prance,

Another advantage would be that by diverting attention from the
Y/estorn Front, those attacks against Britain would enable us to launch a
surprise offensive in the TYest.

The selection of targets must be governed by the principle that

vre must avoid giving the iripression that Germany is opening unrestricted
strategic aerial v/arfare. Por should this appear to be the case, the
British v/ould promptly reply by attacks on open bov/ns in Germany, and if
the defence of these becomes necessary, the result vdll be a marked decline
in the assistance wliich the Luftwaffe can give in the event of an
offensive being launched.

As long as the possibility exists of an offensive in the Ifost,
our air attacks must be on a limited scale, and restricted to attacks on
vital military targets. Certain important targets are suggested in
Appendix I.

The first priority must bo given to attacks on British naval

ships and their bases. Such operations will be particularly inportant
at a time when deliveries of supplies from overseas arc on the increase.

It is suggested tha.t the atta.cks should begin by simultaneous
operations against nc\r constructions and harbours in the West of

England under cover of favourable weather conditions,
followed by day and night operations carried out 0.t irregular intervals.

These will be

Until the opening of the Western offensive, J,G,27 must be

reinforced by elements taken from the Western front, so that the defence
of the ports of North Western Germany is secured against oncjiiy counter
attacks.

The attacks vdll be carriod out by PLIEGERICOKPS.  X with 1/K«G.50,
K.G.26, K.G,100 and K,G,4 (based at Tffl-VER).



/iprENDK I.

Groups of Targets.

1. Warships at sea and in port :

in the foUo'vTing order of priority:

Aircraft carriers.

Battle cruisers.

Battle ships.

2. Dockyards in which new warships arc built:

(a) Tyne:

1 Aircraft carrier.

3 Battleships.
6 Cruisers.

4 Destroyers.

■50 Pishing vessels being converted-to submarine chasers,

(b) Clyde:

2 Aircraft carriers.
2 Battleships.
7 Cruisers.

■14 Destroyers.
3 Submarines,

(c) Birkenhead:

2 Battleships.
2 Cruisers.
2 Destroyers.
3 Submarines.

(d) BarroviT in Furness:

2 Aircraft carriers.
1  Cruiser.
3 Submarines.

Harbour installations (Merchant ships in berths, loading
and unloading sta.gos):

(a) Liverpool:

3.

Large fuel installations.
Refineries.

Second largest milling centre.
Large silo installations.
Cold storage buildings.
Sugar refineries,

(b) Manchester Ship Canal:

Lock installations.
Ships in the canal,

(c) Bristol Channel - Avonraouth:

Largo fuel installations.
Large mills and silos.
Cold storage buildings.
Oil mills.
Timber stocks.
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(d) Cardiff;

Largo mills.
Silos.

Cold storage buildings.
Special loading and unloading stages.
Lain port of reshipment for English coal (export to Prance),

(c) Svra.nsea:

Refineries.

Largo fuel installations.
Large mills.
Silos.

Timber stocks.

4. Inportant military target;

Billinghfun (9C^ of the British H.E. industry, similar to
German Icunav/erke).



II. THE COURSE OP TOS /JE AGAIM3T ENGUJD

('dated 7th July.

In the last da^rs of June 1940, France was forced to submit to an
Six T/eoks had sufficed to shov/ the French the superiority of/jmistice.

German night and v/capons and they realised that further battles and

rcsista.nco were pointless,
successes in the 'War of Independence', by breaking the political and
military entente of the Western Powers, which had v/ithstood all opposition
in the period after World War I,

Germany thus gained one of her greatest

The superiority of the German High Command, the ability of German
troops and the quality of German materials in all spheres had combined to

achieve, T/ithin the space of a fev;" v/eek^ results v/hich four years of
fighting in Y/orld War I had fa.ilcd to bring about. England's Continental

sword. Prance, had left the enemies of the Reich; the airfields on French
territory, which the British had constructed for operations a.gainst Gcma.nj?',
had been destroyed and the B.E.P. annihilated.

Gcmany' s only remaining enemy was England, a.n isla.nd v/hich ha.d

not been seriously threatened since the days of the Spanish /urmada., and
from Tz-hcnce the British had planned the destruction of Gcrrmny,
of tho Gcrmn High Coimiand in the suiimier of 1940 v/as to defeat the cncr.:y's
intentions and to reduce him to that very position to which he had planned
to bring Germany.

The task

The participation of the LuftT/affc in the quick success of the

tyr.Ty in PoLand, Norway and Prance had been the deciding factor in the
battle,

crca.ted the prelinina.ry conditions for a German victory on all fronts.
The significance of tho Air Force vrould be even greater in a.ttacks on

England, as only by tho use of air power v/as it possible to attempt to
STormount the strategic advantages of England's island position.

The dcstrviction of the cnciiiy Air Forces in the shortest time he.d

This had been clearly recognised from tho beginning, as is

evident from tho planning of air operations against England, In tho
suimner of 1940, the strategic conditions for a German air offensive

against England had become very favourable. Prom Norway in the North

to tho Bay of Biscay in tho South, the entire Western European coastline
v/as at Germarqr's disposal as a base for operations against the British Isles,

We were no longer restricted by the necessity of respecting the

neutrality of other countries, end due to Italy's entry into the war on the

side of the Reich, England was forced to employ at least pert of her
forces to protect her positions in the Mediterranean. At this time,
England resembled a sea fortress, surrounded on tvro sides, v/hilc the
approaches to the remaining sides vrorc endangered to a large extent by
German submarines and aircraft.

until no,/Goman planning and preparations had been adequate:
only isolated operations had been carried out against particularly
irportant military targets and against enemy trade routes, and the
necessary target material had been supplemented by the work of long rargo
rccominissance units. But nov/, - barely tvro weeks after the conclusion
of the Franco-German ien-iistice, the first directive ..concerning the
"intensive air war against England" iras issued by the Cpcrations St.aff on
11th July, 1940. Three Luftflottcn (Luftflotte 5 from Norway, Luftflotto 2
from Belgium and Holland and Luftflotte 3 from N,¥, and \I, Prance) could
now join in operations against the Bi-itish Isles,

Goring held a conference T/ith tho Chiefs of the
Luftflotten to discuss the necessary preparations.

'.Oao Luftflotton worked out the first plans for
a concentrated attack.

On 21st July

Up to 2.3th July

/On



The Oxiera’i._ons Staff criticized certain
individual points in these plans.

On 29th July

The Luftflotten submitted their plans in a
revised form and Gorir^ expressed his views on
certa.in questions.

By 1st August

The final directive of the Operations Staff for

the "Adlerangriff" , v/hich aimed at destroying
the British Air Force in the same way as the
Polish and French Air Forces, could be issued
to the Luftflotten.

On 2nd August

In this directive the battle areas of the Luftflotten were defined

and the exact order in which the individual stages of the operation should
dlorangriff" hadAs the dead lino for the ir A

be carried out was laid down,

not yet b:en giver^ further supplementary orders v/ere necessary.

Once again, on 6th August, Goring called the Chiefs of the Luft

flotten together in Karinhall for final discussion, but the date of the
conmenoement v/as not fixed,

and the commencement of the attack, finally arranged for early on I0th August,
postponed from day to day and then from hour to hour (from 10th to 11th,

Weather conditions appeared to be unfavourable.

was

from 11th to the morning of 13th, then from the morning of 13th to the after
noon of the same day).

Early on 13th August, however, certa.in units of Luftflotte 2 took
off and Goring's order to return did not reach them. These units therefore

carried out their duties in spite of bad weather conditions. Their

operations furnished a proof of the performance of German crev/s and
machines even under unfavourable conditions, but dislocated the plan for an
attack carried out by the three Luftflottcn from their vri-dcly separated
bases at specified intervals.

In spite of this premature take-off by units of Luftflotte 2,
the ''Adlerangriff" plan v/as once more taken up. On the follovoing days -
13th, 14th and 15th August, the C.-in-C. of the Luftwaffe issued further
detailed directives to the Lijftflotten concerning the destruction of the

enemy fighter force and attacks on the ground organisation and the British
aircraft ind-ustry. As our aims v/ere not achieved in these three to four

days, the orders for further attacks on the enemy Air Force had to be
repeated at certain intervals. It v/as not found advantageous to define

the operations of the Luftflotten dovm to the last detail in the framework

of an extensive plan; greater initiative had to be left-to the Luiftflotten

in issuing orders.

On 20th August, the G.-in-C, of the Luftwaffe issued a new

directive to the Luftflotten, "to continue the fight against the enemy Air
Force until further notice, -ivith the aim of vroakening the British fighter
forces,

ceaseless attacks,

organisation of the Air Force are to bo attacked by means of individual
aircraft by night and by day, if weather conditions do not permit the use
of ocmplcte formations". These operations, carried out vdth relatively
high losses, did not ho\TCver gain the required success, because German air

superiority was not achieved over Southern England,

The enemy is to be forced to use his fighters by means of

In addition, the aircraft industry and the ground

The original objective of the Operations Staff, the destruction

of the Royal Air Force by means of an intensive lightning blow, was to have
been carried out in conjunction vdth the German plan to oarr3'- out a large
scale landing on the South coast of England'vdth combined forces of the

Amo^, Navy a.nd Air Force. For this reason, over 1,000 individual targets
of the enemy Air Force and aircraft industry were attacked by German
bombers in August 1940. Great distances were covered by the aircraft to
the targets, but due to the ever increasing fighter defences, losses were
heavy; in addition, such long flights necessitated a reduction in bomb
tonnage, and this fact, coupled vdth the dispersal of attacks over so iddo

an area, led to a failure to achieve the damage that had originally been
intended.

/The



The course of the first phase of the air war against England
was therefore characterised by a large number of individual daylight
nuisance raids'on enemy Air Force installations, attacks spread over the
entire island, heavy losses - the highest proposition during the operations
against England - and relatively few bombs were dropped. 

'

The transition to the second phase is marked by the beginning
of concentrated large-scale night attacks on important ports, Portsmouth
and Liverpool, Tdiich were successfully carried out during the last days
in August,
tactically and strategically,
to the Air Force, but were also political and oconomic.

These attacks yrore an entirely now departure, both
The objectives were no longer confined

The idea of a reprisal attack on London first appeared in

preliminary order by the C.-in-C. on 31st August, concerning the conduct
of operations in September. To counter and put an end to British

terror attacks on German tov/ns and civilians. Hitler, after his last

warning on ifth September 1940, ordered concentrated reprisal attacks
on London to commence on 7th September. (The British had made a first
attack on the German capital on 26th August I940). In this way, a bloT/
VTOuld be struck at the political and economic centre of the British

Enpire, and at the morale of London's civilian population.

The German orders clearly'" exrprossed that the main targets of
the attacks were the important military supply installations and

production centres; 'terror' attacks, such as are being delivered by
the Anglo-Americans on Germany today, were never conteirplated, A
series of Geiman air attacks on London startc6, on 7th September, ' Tv/enty-
two large scale day and night attacks followed during this month,
supported by individuo.1 nuisance radds at all times of the day so as to
increase the moral effect, and to ensure that London experienced no
respite from the attacks. This 'nerve warfar’e' carried out on London

in October and November 1940 was, by its y/eight and duration, in excess
of any attack on a single city by either the German or any other Air
Force in this war.

a

As a result of the danger of excessive losses, the large scaJ.c
27 large sca-lc night attacksattacks vrcre sw/itched from day to night,

in October and 12 in November, supported by 253 and 235 nuisance raids
respectively by day and night, on the well protected capital represented
the climax of flying opcra.tions in this war.
unique performance was recognised by the ReichsiuTcrschall in an Order of

The enemjr

On 1 8th October this

the Day to all flying personnel operating against England,
had been obliged to evacuate the important production, supply and
administrative centres vdth most of their population to other areas, and
had therefore bsen confronted vri.th endless difficulties in production,
v/hich ha.d had inportant results both on the strength of his djcfencos

against German attacks and on the scale of British attacks on Germane'-,
In addition to these concentrated attacks on a single target, operations
agai'nst the enemy Air Force wore continued in the second phase,
smaller forces but carefully picked crev/s daylight nuisance raids on

individual Air Force installatipns were carried out regularly during this
period.

Yfith

The landing originally planned in Southern England, t/t-S not
hovraver possible despite these preparatory operations carried out bj/- the
Luftwaffe,

been anticipated.
lYeather conditions proved to be more unfavouro.ble than had

The next and third phase ma3'- be distinguished from its

predecessors by a change in the selection of targets, jmd by the ooiitinued
improvements in opera-tional methods. Y/ith the transfer of many industries
from London to regional areas, it become necessary to a.ttack those new’
centres of armament and sipply production. Thus in nid-November 1940,
began a scries of heavy attacks on British industrial tovms in the Judlands,
of v/hich -bhe attack on Coventry has become the best known. Birmi'ngham,
Wolverhajpton, Hanchostor, Liverpool, Birkenhead, Southanpton, Sheffield,
Portsmouth, Bristol, Avoixiouth, Cardiff, Plymouth, Svi-ansoa, Derby and Hull
vrarc also bombed in repeated night atto.cks throughout the winter months,
as often as tho difficult -v/oathor conditions allowed.

/Attacks



Attacks on London, however, continued, and during the v/inter

of 19A0/lf1, there were 13 large scale night attacks on the supply
installations and docks of London, and over a hundred nuisance raids on

individus-l industrial targets,
attacks on industrial tov/ns of England were carried out during the full

During this phase, the largo scale

moon period, to facilitate the location of the targets, but those on
London could, on account of the groat area, be carried out even on dark

About a Y/eek before thenights Y/ith every prospect of success,
beginning of each full moon period, the Operations Staff issued
directive to the Luftflottcn indicating definite targets to be attacked

during the period.

a

The fourth phase of the air Y/ar against England, folloY/ing on

the already successful attacks against indtistrial targets, began Yri.th
the more favourable flying vrcather exp)cricncod in March 1941. Of

primary iii^ortanco v/cre the attacks on the vital supply ports, mining
operations off the coast, and attacks on enemy shipping, - the aim being
to prevent supplies for the reconstruction of destroyed industries from
reaching Britain. The large ports vroro attacked on a heavier scale
Y/ith similar operational tactics.

The port installations of London Y/orc once more subjected to

devastating attacks'by German bombers, ’ Cardiff, Portsmouth, Liverpool,
Birkenhead, Glasgow,'Bristol, Avonmouth, Hull, Plymouth, Greenock,
Dumbarton, Ncvroastlo, Sunderland and Belfast Y/erc heavily attacked from
March to May 1941; many v/harvos \Yere destroyed and the enemy shipping
losses rose to an unprecedented level, Luftflotte 5, HP to this time
engaged on sea reconnaisaance and the protection of our OY/n shipping, also
carried out attacks on Scottish ports.

The mining of England's large estuaries Y/as developed as a
The Thames, Humber and Mersey estuariesspecial task by Pliegerkorps EC.

mined regularly and consequently British shipping traffic was

dislocated and paralysed despite all the countermeasures adopted.
Dajrlight attaclcs on industrial targets by selected croY/s were also
continued in this phase; new targets located by reconnaissance, Yrere

allotted, and in this Y/ay, the harassing of British production Y/as
continued. Attacks on British night flying aerodromes, Y/hich served
as bases for British attacks on the Reich and occupied territory wore
allotted to Pliegerkorps II as a special task, and these concentrated

night and individual do.y attaclcs Yirere carried out v/ith great success.

Y/erc

In April and May, on Hitler's orders, came the reprisal raids

on London, Yvhich Y/ere carried out Y/ith special forces, and in spite of
intensified defences the greatest effects Y/erc achieved, (On the night
of 16/17th April 681 aircraft dropped 886 tons H.E, and 151 tons
incendiary bombs, 19/20th April 712 aircraft dropped 1025 tons li.E. and

bombs and lo/l1th May 505 aircraft dropped 718 tons1 52 tons incendi/iry
H,E. and 86 tons incendiary bombs.

In the Spring of 1941, tho Y/cight of our effort led to the
fullest usG of all forces, and many orews had to make tYvo sorties in
the reprisal raids; 'in the Y/ords of Goring, "a supreme effort Y/as made”.
The results, however, Y/cre satisfactory and fully justified these
operations. Many armament factories and ports in England v/ere^
destroyed, and their reconstruction was delayed due to the possibility
of ftirthcr attack.

against England y^s split intoUp to this time tho air Y/ar
four overlapping but distinct, phases:

1) The attack on the Air Porce,
2) The siege of London,
3) Attacks on industrial toYms and finally
4) Attacks on ports and industrial toYms, and

on merchant shipping.

/Although
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Although weather conditions during the mnter led to a

considerable reduction in attacks, this was counter-balanced on the

other hand by an increase in the intensity of individual operations.
Homing methods were continually improved, the bomb-load of individual
aircraft v/as increased, target data and assignment were iirproved, and
on the v/hole the operational efficiency of crevTS and machines v/as
raised,

also brought into alignment in order to eliminate ambiguities,
introduction of all those measures for the continuation of the attacks

made it appear likcl^^ that \/c should succeed in bringing the enemy to
his knees.

The orders of the Operations Staff and the Luftflotten v/erc
The

At the end of Hay, hov/ever, our forces had to be regroimjod
because of the preparations for the Eastern cari'paign. On 22nd May,
Luftflotto 3 assumed command of all units remaining in the ¥est,
v/hosG strength finally decreased from 44 to 8 bomber Gruppcni
front of Luftflottc 5 turned to the Northern frontier of NorTira.y. Thus
began a coirplctclj^ nev/ fifth phase of the air war against England,
brought a.bout by these changes.

'This phase vra-s characterised by the attacks made at long
intervals, and which wore on a restricted scale as a result of the
operations of the Air Eox’ce in the East. The main tasks of the

remaining units v/crc to attack the most inportant port targets and
merchant shipping and to mine the river estuaries. The large scale
night attacks ceased gradually; if further large scale attacks were

ordered, they vrerc reprisal raids for propaganda purposes.

Looking back, one is irpressed by the comparison of the

German performance at that time and that df the present numerically
stronger enemy forces, TTiat vrould our High Command not achieve v/ith
such a powerful Air Force] Prom this caparison one may draw the
conclusion that the decisive factor in this war is not so much the

weight of material used, a.s a High Command v/ho knows how best to use it,
and a soldier who risks everything for the survival of his nation.
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